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s1udenimm1b~t'fWomen
The ides

By DENNIS M. BlJTIS

Two .hundred years ago a
new nation was founded .. number of requirements
Thirteen separate colonies' ranging from neveF having
finally bandedtogetherunder been arrestedtohavfngmany
one basic princ1p1e--dis- people personally vouch for
sent. Out of this principle him. Search warrants are
grew the concepts of liberty, easily
acquired by the
justice, and the pursuit of 'policeman
whenever he
happiness.
·
wants them. The way the due
The American Revolution process of law is today, a
started when the colonies person can sit in jail for a
thought the subjection
to year before his trial comes
English taxation was wrong. up. As for excessive bail,
At that time, the only way there is no better example
to change the status quo was · than this: A white girl was
to rebel. A new constitution caught
bombing a governwas drawn up with ideals ment ·building. Her bail was
, which were glorified. These $10,000 while a black girl
ideals were to last forever (a member of the Black Panin the new country. A few thers) was caught doing the
of these ideals were:
same thing. Appearing bea) The right of the people fore the same judge, she
to bear arms.
had her bail set at $50,000.
b) No unneccessary search
These are prime examples
warrants.
of how this · country is rec) The right to a just and verting back to what it was
quick trial.
before the American Revolud) No excess bail.
tion. Perhaps the only way
Are these ideals beingob- to head the country in the
served today? No, they are ·right direction again is anoot. Congress has enacted other revolution; a revolumany gun control laws. In tion that has already begun.
order for a person to own a
BEWARE, THE REVOLUt>istol. he has to fulfill a vast TION HAS BEGUN.

Sometlling to
Believe?!
ByBiLLROOK
In ~e a.ftermath of the
Where does this leave us?
week 10 which we have seen ,Not, as Nixon and his staff
eyents such as a r.enewed .who spend many hours hunt:
air a.ttack on ~orth Vietnam, ing for some good indicators
a ra1d~on a prisoner-of-war of the strength and success
camp! and .an.. a~nouncement of his economic policy, would
that .cost of hving rose an.- have us believe, on the verge
?ther .6 of one percent, i1 of halting inflation . . But
is hard .to know where. the rather, through the quesmost senous trouble exists, tionable intelligence of the
at hoµie or ·abroad. Rather U.A. W. and other union leadthan con,~entrate . on th.e al,~ ers, we are left with a "silrea.dy 9 over.-emphasized ent majority'' of blue collar
police ,C.) .action across the workers · who seem intent on
s~as, I ~ like to shed~. small making more money even if
bit of ~igh~, on the ove~- it causes the economy inemphas1zed.
economic flation to spiral upward even
.troubles ~h1ch have plagued faster and negate any adthe U: S. srnce he great de- vane es Nixon might somehow
troubles ~at make:
press1on,
everyone seems to know how
But we are told that these
to. solve, but nevertheless same men are the same
stlll cause everyone great group from which Nixon
conc~rn..
.
.
draws all his support and
It is iromc that m the that they would do nothing to
same pe~~ in . whi~h this "hurt" our "great country" .
cost of hving nse .1s a~I can only say, that in at
nounced, the U.A. W. m their least this one area his "silinfinite wisdom sa~ fit to ent majority'' has failed him.
get a large w~~e rncrease miserably.
plus a cost. of hV?-ng escalaSound different? It very
tor clau.se 10 their new con- easily could! My column this
.~ract. Smee rp.any other un- issue has been· guest written
10ns use the U.. A. Y'f· con.- by my brother Jim, who is a
tracts
as . gu1dehnes, it Junior at Fredonia State
seems
unlikely that the majoring in Economics. I do
ste~lwork~rs a nd all other not necessarily agree with ·
maJor um.o~s whose coi:i- his views, but he does make
tracts expire next year will an interesting point.
be happy with anything less.

beware: !

farce are

of
upon you
To the Editor:
· I would like to answer
In the last issue of the
' some of the questions and
comments raised by Mr.Hef- · ' Crucible there were some ··the Greyhound bus station to
very strong statements made pick up your wife (Who's
forn ' s letter in the Novemconcerning Women's Lip.
driving in from Philly).
ber 16, i970, .issue of ThE
Ex. " ... there are women Or can you imagine that
Crucible,
concerning the
with muscles that can do moment when your daughter
All-College Picnic held at
hard labor, drive trucks, comes home and tells you
Fillmore Glen this year.
participate in sports as she made captain onherhigh
As chairman Of thatpicnic
well as any man.''
school
football team, or
I don't remember Mr. HefWell folks looks like I'm comes home with her first
forn eve~ questioning me
up against the wall. So I'll black eye.
directly or indirectly about
change my attitude.
I'm sorry people, I just
the picnic. However, several
In a couple of years (at can't dig it. I guess I'm the
people did comment and, in
the
rate things . are hap- type of guy that likes sugar
fact, asked some of the same
pening) I can see it all. So and spice'! When I go on a
questions that he has raised.
step into my Women's world date, I want a girl that I can
I believe I answered these
of tomorrow and let's see show off to the world, not one
people as honestly and achow beautiful it's going to be. I have to hold back so she
curately as I could, without
Men can you imagine the doesn't clock someone.
"Passing the buck".
pride you'll feel when you ·
Skip
Now to answer his questake your wife her lunch P.S. By the way men, don't
tions. We had our reasons
because she can't get away get involved in this Women' s
for having two food serving
;Lip Movement. You' ll be
times. Many people worked . from the Jack hammer.
Or can you imagine the surprised how fast your datduring the day thatSaturday,
pride you'll feel as you goto ing list shrinks.
and we felt · it would only be
fair that we save some food
for these people, (after all, Letter to the Editor:
(they' re coming-believe it
they paid for it too). Poor
Dear Fellow Students
or not), student government,
estimates did result in our
Several
students 'have social events, yearbook
quickly running out of Coke, commented to me abouthav- ,(which we will have this
but that was replenished with ing to pay for Winter-Week- year-thanks to the fine efa trip to the local store, for end ( $1 · per student Sat. , forts of Bish), and F.S:A.
an additional ten cases of Nov. 21, $8 per couple Fri., (~aculty-Student AssociaCoke, We also found that hot Dec. 4 ). They felt the $25 hon). !'-~ter your $25 has
dogs were not a -favorite
student activities fee they been ,divided among all of
that day, resulting in leftpaid should cover this event. these . events, only ab?ut
overs. There were also left-· These were the same ques- $3. 75 ·is ~sed toward social
over plastic forks, plates,
tions I asked la.st year, until events this. semester. (For
and a few platters of salad.
I became better informed. an explanat10n of how I arWhere did these go? TempMost students think that rived at this figure , I would
orarily, the hot dogs went to
that
$25 is for social events be happy t-o explain ind~tail,
a freezer, until they were
only.
This is NOT true. The wnen~ver .you havethetime.)
devoured at the Halloween
fact is that this money is This is why we must
Party where the plates ,
used to sqpport our school ch.arge a minimum for this
· forks, and napkins were
used. . Realizing that the ·newspaper, intercollegiate. Wrnter Weekend.
·sincerely,
salads could not be kept sport's (golf, wrestling, and
basketball), cultural events
Gary R. Ballou
until the Halloween Party, we
distributed them among the
people who remained behind
in the dark to help clean up.
The cancellation of the
dance was something that
could not be helped. Officials
at the park (after all other
plans had been made) inStudent Newspaper of
formed us that we could not
Tompkins - Cortland Community College
have a band because of park
regulations . By this time it
was too late to find another
Dennis M. Butts . . . . . .... . Editor-in-Chief
place for the picnic, so we
obeyed park regulations. We
Bill Rook . .. : Managing Editor
Donna Sullivan.Assistant Editor
found out later that another
college did have a band there
PHOTOGRAPHY
LITERARY
the following day. There was
not much we could do about
Rod McMurry ... Photo. Editor
Sally Sanderson . ... Lit. Editor
that, and weneverhavefound
Chris
Cummings . . . . Asst. Lit.
out why they were able to
Editor
have a band and we were not.
So you see, Tom, we
ART .
CIRCULATION
weren' t trying to conserve
money, contrary to what you
John Bric . . . . . . . . Art Editor
Anne Fullmer . . . . Circulation
think. .Of the $1000 dollars
Manager
allotted to the picnic,, $405
TYPING
dollars was expended, but
Jackie Along . . . . . . . . . Office
BUSINESS
the remaining $595 dollars
Staff
Chief
is not lost. We have reallocSteven Molinari . . _Business Org.
ated the money into the rest
Manager
LAYO~T
of the social events that reBarbara Cogan .... Advertising
main.
Lorraine Burlingame . .. Layout
Manager
Mistakes were made and
Manager
realized, believe me. We
Moody Sanford · · Accountant
only learn from experience.
What we student union memADVISORS
bers need are people . with
Joe Cambridge
experience like yours, Tom ,
to help plan these events, so
Murray Cohen
that mistakes will not be
Fred Janke
made. If we could encourage ·
one-'tenth of the people who
ALL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE ·
read this article, to work
IGNED AND ADDRESSED .TO THE EDITOR, NAME
with us in planning these
social events, perhaps there
ILL BE WITHHELD UPON REQUEST. . /
would have been no need for
you, Tom, to have written
Jhe TC-l 'CRUCIBLE is a student newspaper.· The opi,nions .
·your article.
expressed do not neeessarilyrep~nt those of the professional staff
Sincerely,
Gary R. Ballou
P .S. Student Union meets
every .We_d nesday - 1:00p;lll,
,Printed by Inter-County Publishers of ·Dryden, New York
to 2:00 p.m. Rm 306C. We
do need your help.

i!t C-3 C!rutihlt
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The sun is going down
And with it my life
People stare as they pass me by
Never caring, Never. stopping.
Meaning gone
I watch their faces
Cold; indifferent.
- Darlene:;:; has swept
_CNer me
And I'm gone.

l .•

Janice Stewart

1

Both
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;ure.

5.21
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1tter
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I'll not see You,
for I'll feel You as you pass my eyes.
I'll not hear You,
for memories shaD ·be whisperirig in my ears.

5.15
eef,
)eS,

I Of

Then someone will wonder why
I left.
As someone else will wonder why
I came.
Then an that will be left are memories.
(and a slightly crumplfld wedding invitation)
Skip

1.15
loin

iast
uce.
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The Re:ull Store
JJO MUI SINet

--

Chlon,N.Y. -

Pililailtli••
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by Jim Deaver
About six weeks ago I went
home for the weekend. When I
came into our house I was
greeted by my father and a
letter from my draft board.
He and my mother hadopened it and told me roughly
what
was in it. I wasn't
listening very carefully but
I did-catch the part where it
said I was _reclassified IA.
After a few minutes of discussion I decided I would go
to the draft board the following week and ask them why
this happened. There was no
reason why I shouldn't keep
my US classification. I was
still a full time student and
didn't flunk out just transferred schools.
I went to the draft board
the following Tuesday. There
were two old ladies there, ·
they looked like the typical
school teacher of the Twenties. They were kind of thin,
had gray hair and had stern
faces that looked as if they
were made of some kind of
clay that bullets would
bounce off from. After a
moment of thought I said to
myself, ''Just because they
are working in a draft board
doesn't mean that they are
mean, cruel and all those
other rotten things you associate with the draft'-'. After
.a few minutes of conversation I said to myself, "You
were right in the firstplace.
Those two are the type you
would picture beating little
kids with rulers and hickory
sticks".
They explained to me that
I wasn't a progressing student (I had lost credits in
transfer) and therefore can
not .have a student deferment. Even though I was a full
time student the government
felt I should be available for
military service. We argued
for a little while then I gave
UP oo them. As I was leaving
they told me I could send a
letter to the appeal board
and gave me the address.
As I was going to my car
I was a little aggravated at
the way those two performed
their computer- like routine,
spitting out all kinds of laws
Nith a take it or leave it
.lttitude, when I wentin there
to get advice. It was real
easy to find my car in that
parking lot: It seemed like it
was the only -one without
either an America love it
:>r leave it bumpel'. sticker
or 31,1· American f),ag decal.

To Dawn
(a friend who has attempted suicide twice and failed)
We are what we are
success, love, happiness, etc.
We aspire forever.
life is extrememly short
yet its ~l·i-v-e!
Shortcomings we foresee
it is but many
how thankful we should be
how sweet life anew!!
we share our dreams
though others may not understand
Ionelin~ss we ·suffer
we need each other.
the day won't be long

when nite-·eomes

~

the sun is setting
the moon creeping.
then dawn approaches

a new day
a new life
for us to glorify.

a. b.1kar ahmad

A Little Flower
A little flower so lonely grew,
So lonely it was left,
That Heaven looked an eye of blue
Down in that rocky cleft.
·What could the little flower do
In such a darksome place?
But try to reach that eye of blue
And climb to Kiss Heaven's face!
There is no life so lone and low,
But strength may still be given,
From the lowest lot on earth to grow,
The straighter up to Heaven.
Bert Scott, Jr.

JEAN'S -· .-t.

Beauty Sltoppe
158 Main St.
Craton, N. Y.

/
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WAREHOUSE
. presents
y

FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

Fri.--4

Raw Meat & Brass Tax

Sat.-5

Butch Skeen and the 7nd Edition
&
Gentlehood

Thur.--10

Comstock Limited

FRIDAY--DECEMBER

Sat.-12

•========:-:

'--~·FRIDA ¥--DECEMBER

11

Ii ·'"•-.....

Comstock Limited
Ithaca's folk concert

Thur.--17
...

~~

..

Fri.--18

Magic

- Featµring:

Bute~

&
Charlie Starr 1
plus
Other folk singing locals

Skeen and the 2nd Edition
&

Train
Sat.--19

Livingston Taylor

Applecore

DON'T MISS ITlll
Thur.--24

--Sorry

we'~e

Cloaed--

·-Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year

Fri.--25

Christmas Party

Sat.--26

Live Music

Thur.--31

New Ye•'s P•ty

Rte .. 36.6.·
Ithaca

2-7·3 -1333
DOO~S , Q, P~N
;.

8 -P,.M.

-:,
,

... ;..

~

~, I

.\~

.,

I.

'

drink specials

· tie Stop-. will put the brakes o~ . . . . . . . . .
car - like a Round ,House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i;Gbe>e>ae it's only the beginning ..... , . . . . . . .
ecar - a very enjoyable ride . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'den Spike - works like a velvet hammer . ~ .
ght Train - a real long haul . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mers Up - will raise your hemline . . . . . . . .

.90
1.10

.SO
.90 ·
1.25
1.25.
1.10

LOADING DOCK RESTAURANT
RQUT£ 11

DRYDEN ROAD I«

ll'HACA. N.Y.

Box Car

\'\Thistle Stop Time

Open at 4:00 p.m.

Mondoy through Friday 4 • 7 P.M.

TRAIN SCHEDULE - - - - -

om Own Double

$I 25 •

Monday-movies and football games at 9:00 p.m.
Tuestfay thro Thursday-movies
Friday-smooth music from 9:00 p.m. ..:.. 1:00 a.m.

Loading Dock

1 dolar cover charge
made to your

whim and liking

Located in the rear of the Box Car
Open every night at 6:00 p.m.
Fine Food-complete line of salads and relishes
PLUS a complete wine list. ·
~

Open at 1:00 p.m.
9:00 'fi:1tr.
1 dollar cover charge
-Coat& Tie-

-·~ -Saturda~c- from

Reservations.preferred
CALL: 273-1312

·_OUR SPECIAL BLOODY MARY SOc

-Coat& Tie-

Complement These With Our
·Imported Cheese and Crackers

Sunday-movie feature
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
' free popcorn all week
CALL: 273-1312

THE LOADIN6 DOCIC

-- MENU RED FEATHER SPECIAL
COASTAL· EXPRESS
+3.65 /·
~3.50
DEEP SEA SWOlDFISH STEAK PAMFR\ED - ~ CMARRED IN LEMON IU.TTER

IOMELISS lllAST OF TINDER CNICICEN
MARINATED INC.LEAR SAUCE(, BROILED
I

;c-.,, 6't.acN4

~

________..,

EN6INEERS·,DIMNER ·
1

' NIALTMV CUT OF

u.s.~A. CMOl~I

-

M.V. STRIP STIAK

.-

CLUB CAR

+S.25
~4.75

SIRl.OIN STIAK SIAViD WlTM l'Oa.T WINI
AA D MU.SMA.OoM .SAUCI

CONDUCTOR'S CHOICE
MALJ'.. _POUNO Dll.MONICO STIAIC CMAR•
IR.OILID TO PlllFICTION .
I•

THE 'SPUD -L.INE

•4.50
• .I.

•

. IC*CAR.. SAICID STUFFID PO!ATOIS,
CMIESS, soua Cll&AM "CIUVIS· oa. 8ACON AND
MO•SlllAOISM

;

. ' ; f : - .~

;; ~- ; ·~

/~

..

-~ t:fXJz.m.-

-- -··

8ntrees'
ell- la Ca'tu
Sea 1ood Sclectio11s

APPETIZERS
Soup Du Jour .•....... : .50
Danish Sardines~ ...•. 1.25

Shrimp Cocktail. ..... 1.50
Tomato Juice ....... .. . 50

LOBSTER TAIL

Australian Lobster Tails, B
· To Perfection, Served With ~
Butter, Lemon Wedge.

Stcalls
I

&.25

T·BONE

Choice Cut Meat For The One Who
Enjoys Carving Steak.

SURF N' TURF

For The Person Who Enjoys
Lobster & Steak, This Will
Real T ~eat · For Your Dining Pie•

I

&.25

FILET MIGNON

For The Person Who Enjoys The
Finest In Steaks, Served In Our Own
Butter Sauce.

ATLANTIC WHITE FISH (Menuiere}

White Fish Dipped In Flour, Sa
In Butter, Served With Brown E
An·d Lemon, Sprinkled With Par

f
_f

&.25

NEW YORK STRIP <Boneless}

•

A Steak· To Fit Anyone's Appetite, Char
Broiled To Your Individual Taste And
Served With Our Own Butter Sauce. '

SHISH KABOBS

Marinated Pieces Of Lamb Or
With Onions, Peppers And Toma
Served On A Skewer, On A BE
Rice.

&.1&

LAMB CHOPS

(2) Large Loin Lamb Chops, Served
With . Mint Jelly, Broiled To Your
Individual · Taste.

CEASAR'S SALAD

BEEF .& BIRD

A Rare Treat, 8 Oz. Of Tendt
Steak And 6 Oz. Of Boneless B
Of Chicken Topped With · S

Accomp•iments bef•e Dininc ·

''

Spceiattv. ltcms

BLUE CHEESE SALAD

For (2) Only, Served With Our Own
, Dressing Recipe, Romaine Served When
Available.

2.15

For <2> Only, Served With Our Own
Recipe, · Mixed With Bits Of Blue
Cheese.

·2.•

.

\

·~

.

. The Above Items Served With A ~risp Salad, Choice Of Dressin!
. Red Carpet, Russian, French, And Blue Cheese C.50) Extra, Pata
And Rolls.

Police invade TC-3

Constitutions accepted
The Student Government
The Ski Club Constitution,
meeting was called to order ,with several article reviby President Lynn Bradley. · sions, was voted on and acGuest speaker, Mr. Homer cepted.
·
presented the
proposed
Revisions
of the Photo
;scheduling for next semes- Club Constitution called for
•ter. It consists of fourteen no given day of the week to
phases of modular schedul- be named as such, but rather
ing to allow for the increase a weekly meeting. Officers
in students and the limited will not be nominated as
classroom space with one such, but rather, volunteers
hour classes, three days a that have the knowledge to
week, in most cas-es.
instruct the other members
It was suggested that Per- will head the organization.
sonnel Policies, Curriculum Both clubs were granted $50
and
Academic Standards seed money to start.
committees write up com- ' Under consideration, until
mittee reports and file them the next meeting, is the Stuin members' mailboxes.
dent Union Constitution.

1totu
/'t""" d-eby Nancy
4tad4
.
.
Craft
· We have received word
from Cornell that on several recent occasions students from TC3 have attempted to borrow materials and
been surprised when told
they could not do so. Apparently the note in the Student Guide has been misinterpreted.
SIJNY _ C_ortland, _ Jthaca
College, and Cornell have
· all verbally agreed to allow
TC3 students- to use their
materials. HOWEVER
DD- ONLY SUNY Cortland
allows -TC3 students to- borrow materials. Mateiials
are to be used in the build·ings at Ithaca and Coi::nell;
- The needs of the students at each College take
precedence over the needs
of any '>ff-campus person.
We -are not asking them to
be our library, just to supplement our collection when
.convenient to them.
- you must be able to
identify yourself with a cur,
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TC-3 mascot ·

Did you know that the dangerous as ice) beneath
"fuzz"
invaded TC-3? them.
That's right! Tuesday, Nov.
Tires should never be deby Skip
10, Officer Joe Tonzi of the fla ted and should have deep
Mascot; an animal, perN. Y. State Police, instruct- tread to help steering in the , son, or thing supposed to
ed members of the TC-3 front and traction for st>e~d ·· bring good luck.
,For those who don't know
student body in safe winter in back.
If collision is inevitab?l', what our school mascot is,
driving. "Death on the Highway'', a twelve minute -filrn continue to pump the break~ it's a green panther. How(which some may have seen to the point of impact in- ever, some people feel that
during high school Driver stead of applying immediate a green r'\nther isn't releEducation) was presented tc pressure.
vent to TC3 for a couple of
show the dangers of winte1
Don't panic but try to rereasons:
· driving. Before showing thl lax. Those who are rigidare .
1. A panther is not native
film, Officer Tonzi said he injured the most' seriously.
to this area.
didn't think ''it Was necesCONTROL YOUR CAR;
2. A panther doesn't seem
sary to show blood and guts, DON'T LET IT CONTROL
to fit TC3's personality .
for it doesn't help unless YOU.
Thebere adre twoCthhings ththat
maybe you've seen it in real
Officer Tonzi concluded
can
one.
ange
e
life''. The film pointed out his interesting and informschool mascot, or keep the
some important facts to re- ative talk on winter driving
panther (even if he is green).
member:
with the statement "common
Some people believe that beIn wintertime, itisn'tnec- courtesy and common sense
cause a green panther is
essarily your steering or sh,ould control you an<! your
unique (or would be if it
speed that kills, but the con- car on the winter road',.
existed) that it is a good
mascot.
dition of your tires and the Tha nk you Officer Tonzi.!
Some suggestions that
amount of water _(which is as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have been rendered are: a
husky, a parakeet, a catfish, an ant, or some other
animals that I don't believe
•'1 md lop" Fashion Fi.. md Jeans.
we would like to identjf•·
with.
~.Y
Amr
suggestions? If so
please leave a note in my
mailbox. From the responses I'll write up a questionit (knit) Shirts by V1n ...._. Ind Al..
naire and from that (if we're
lucky) we might be able to
tir v.. ..._ mc1 l'ruv.a ·
come up with a logical mascot.

6..u

"'~

_ . by Rugby md RU1'8ir .
rent TC-3 ID card in order
to use any of the libraries.
Filhkln Ties md Belts Ind ACClllOriel
·They all have ID requirements and we have no right
to ask their employees to do
anything out of procedure .
. , . . . . , . by_Alpl,Sponn..Part time students may obtain a TC3 card by identifyFar MEN • ·BOYS
ing themselves to our staff.
for
_JO'll' ·8AC
_ K TO_SCHOOL_' NEEDS "
· - Your grades and trans- _ -H "'- one
ptan • • -1323--cripts at TC_3 will be held iL __
·any of the three libraries
report that you owe · them
inaterials or money, just as
if you owed directly to the
fC3 Library.
lf you h:ive any further
questions, please see me.
It is to your own interests
to help us maintain good
-relations in the area. This
College can never hope to
duplicate the extensive holdings · these libraries have,
particularly in the area of
periodical
backfiles. The
ability of our students to do
.in-depth assignments will belimited if we are no longer
allowed to study in the area
libraries.

I!-'

§ .ppmr• (.

*"' ....,

-- IAllllllRll M

The
doubre-breaded
sport coat·
is alive •d
mor1 hatldsotne ·

tha11 tiler ·
at
S.111·i -h · ·c orona f;l•~h
Bowling -- Light lunches--

·ffome Aw1r From·H•• :
ta MD
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Dr. J. Goodbody Sweetpaats

The Esta.blishment
tumbleslll

Alchemist, Metaphy,ickln, Warlock &--5a1Jr

The whole thing bore a
quality of unreality from the
beginning, what with a game
between the students and the
faculty and the faculty showing up. Could the keg have
had something to do with it?
This. was . the finale of the
football season, and this
game down at Groton High
field paired the odd couple:
Blitzkreig, the intramural
champions with a record of
5-0, in shape, fast, of great
mental attitude, and co-ordinated against the Faculty,
over-fed, out of shape,turtle-fast, disorganized, and
confident that the referees,
Ang "It's faculty's ball"
Farugie and Jack "Student's
piling on' ' Hewitt would make .
the difference. They had
nothing in common except
a willingness to play foot. ball for a keg. (Definitely
a worthy cause.)
It was windy and cold when
co- captains
Killer Cambridge and Strangler Stratton
met co-captains Dick Tavelli
and Dan Bailey in the center
of the field. The flip of the
coin went to the faculty, who

•

Our man. 1n Groton

DEAR DR. J.
wonderful kids, but in fact
Dear Dr. J. -- We certainly he was cirnght lifting car
did miss your column in the batteries in
the Faculty
last issue. Rumor had it that parking lot. Since his trial
you were kidnapped butalive is pending, please send monand well writing cranberry etary contributions to the
· ads for the Tompkins - Cort- Committee
to Spring the
land -Shopper. We also heard Tompkins-Cortland One.
that the- Vietnam war had
been sub-contracted to you Doctor(?) J. -- You are in
by IBM, b~t due to the fact my opinion sir, a mental
th~t you ~dn't own a white midget with the logic of an
shirt and tie and the result- avocado. Your answers have-----------------~------
and plunge in the p_rice of ;reached new heights of inIBM st~k-you weredismis- saniivandyoureffectonyou
se~. Give us the straight minds is totally destructive.
skmny.DR. J.
What's your answer, yoU'
Missed You -- the kids cretinous charlatan!
from the Ames Bldg.
Fed UP.

Don's Restaurant

FINE FOOD

pear .Kids -- D_r. J. had no Dear Fed -- Dr. J. has almtention of disturbing . ou ways loved his mother.

&.y's Be1111y Sat..
. S;pedalitts In Permanent Wavi111
,. Wt Water .5halllpoos
.'

· Pf.ACE FOR FINE

GlfT CllTlllCATB

Mal'J .HMMS and Diana CltrtStoffenon
101 CaJup 8L • Orotiin •.8'8-310I
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EXCELLENT IEVEIAGES

PROPl!!R'S
VARIETY STORE

HELPI
That's what the Cultural
Committee needs. If you'd
like to have a hand in making movies, plays, musical
programs, dance recitals,
and lectures available toour
college community and the
larger community out there,
the Cultural Committee can
use your hand.
What do you do? Brouse
through catalogs and other
informational
material,
match what is available in
programs to our budget and
calendar.
Fill out order
blanks and make cohtracts
with agencies. or agents. Arrange for a time and place
of presentation of an event.
Arrange for publicity, tickets, programs, ushers for
an event and cleanup after
an event. In short, serve
your fellow students and the
community.
Interested? If so, contact
Carl Yengo or John Dartand
tell him that you are willing
to serve and . let him know
what times you are available for meetings,
'

,.......

Delicious Noon Meals
·Served Every Weekday
Main ·Sh.t

IM-9511

GrotOn, N. 't.

else, and Bailey's kick was
caught by Loose-legs Levengood deep in his own territory. The faculty made two
quick first downs with quarterback
Fearless Favaro
throwing to Big ·Foot Clark.
They were .cheered on from
the sidelines by Porn Pom
girls Alice Weyant, Diana
Wade, Carol Woodall and
Ellie Levengood. On the third
play from sciimmage, however, Favaro fumbled the
ball and Mike McAllister
recovered and ran for a
Blitzkrieg touchdown.
Coach Gantert explained
to her team that that was
the wrong play. Next time
ask her first!
Defensive ferocity kept the
rest of the half scoreless.
For the Faculty defense,
Bone-Crusher Bonarti, Poland the Pounder, Mac the
Knife
McMullen, and Big
Foot Clark led the rush with
_Flying Fuller as linebacker
and Strangler Stratton, Wily
Woodall, and Galloping Gantert as safties, Mike McAllister, Dick Tavelli,Phil
Allen, and Tom Heffron made
up Blitzkrieg's fantastic
front four with Gregg Glover,
Mack Sams, Darral Howard,
and Don Taylor in the secondary.
· ·
In the second half, poor
field conditions and a slippery ball offset the offensive
efforts of both teams. •Mistakes seemed to be the order . .
of the clay with both Favaro
and Bailey throwing interceptions and fumbling. The
Faculty offense was unable
to capitalize on the fierce,
line play of King Kong Cam:.
bridge, Strangler Stratton,
and Bulldog Ryan.
One of Blitzkrieg's sweep
plays appeared to go alfthe
way with Darral Howard carrying the ball behind Key
blocks by Denny Drader,Bill
O'Donnel and Bert Stevens,
but a dive by Flying Fuller,
from which he's still recovering, stopped the play for
the Faculty.
The game ended with the
score 6-0 in favor of Blitzkrieg, and both teams retired to the Rod anc..l Gun
Club for a Keg of beer and
discussions of what would
have happeri~d if.... ·
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